CONSULTING AGREEMENT
EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANT [JMEC] and _____________________[herein referred to as CLIENT].
JMEC will provide CLIENT consultation for the purpose of assisting _______________________ [herein
referred to as STUDENT], with the following services and recommendations:
____Meeting/Analysis____ Boarding Program[s]____In-Home Coaching
____Intervention____Psychological Evaluation ____Other_________________
In consideration of such services by JMEC, CLIENT agrees to pay JMEC [Check where appropriate]:
____ $500 Initial Meeting and Analysis [counts toward any further fee[s] if I am retained as consultant]
____ $4500 Boarding Program[s] [includes initial wilderness and therapeutic boarding programs]
____ $1000 Residential Psychological Evaluation combined with boarding recommendations
____ $3000 Residential Psychological Evaluation only.
____ $3500 Recommendation[s] for In-Home Coaching
____ $4500 Intervention [same-day Rehearsal and Intervention; second day: $1500 extra]
____ $500/$1000/$1500 Additional for each meeting in Prescott/Phoenix/Tucson.
____ $1500 Out-of-office daily fee for appointments in other locations.
____ $1500 daily fee for expert testimony in Court
____ $________Travel, lodging
____ $________Other _____________________________
Full payment is due upon the signing of this Agreement unless otherwise specified. Interest of
1.5% or $15.00 per month, whichever is greater, will be charged on past due accounts. This contract is
entered into in the State of Arizona.
CLIENT consents to the jurisdiction of the State Courts located in Arizona. CLIENT also agrees
to pay all costs for collection including attorney's fees. CLIENT agrees to pay for travel and lodging when
these charges are incurred at the request of the CLIENT. These charges are billed separately and are in
addition to the sums agreed upon as stated above.
When the above Services are selected, JMEC will provide STUDENT and CLIENT with
information and related assistance to STUDENT and CLIENT in program selection and testing
consultation. It is expressly understood that JMEC makes no representations or guarantees as to
STUDENT’S chances of being admitted to any school or program, or of succeeding when admitted. For
the paid PLAN fee, JMEC will assist in relocating the STUDENT if the PROGRAM, STUDENT and
CLIENT feel it is necessary.
Entered into this _________________ day of _____________________, 20___.
By: ____________________________, JUDGE MASON, EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANT
AND CLIENT: ___________________________________
[Please sign and Return]

Total Amount:______________

Amount Paid:__________ Date _________Balance Due:_________
VISA MC AMEX Discover#__________________________Exp MM/YY________ # on back__________
Address and ZIP associated with the card:____________________________________________________

150 Devils Kitchen Drive ● Sedona, Arizona 86351 ● 928.284.5719 ● Fax 928.284.5802
JUDGE@JUDGEMASON.ORG

